Women Empowerment in South Punjab through Investments in Rural Economy (WEinSPIRE)
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Public and Private Sector Mandate
40% of the population in South Punjab lives below the poverty line.
Women Chamber of Commerce and Industry Bahawalpur (Women Farmers)

- Telenor (Information)
- Bank (Money)
- Livestock Associations (True Breed Animals)
- University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences (Training)
- L&D (Vaccination)
- Women Chamber of Commerce and Industry Bahawalpur (Women Farmers)
Promoting Nachi Goat Breed in Punjab with the Support of Livestock and Dairy Development Department, Government of Punjab
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Our show today highlights USAID Punjab Enabling Environment Project (PEEP) and its We Inspire initiative to support women livestock farmers in south Punjab. This initiative helps women engaged in dairy and livestock businesses receive micro loans, technical assistance, and training on veterinary practices to acquire and rear high-yielding breeds.
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